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DEKE JONES 

* * 

Law 

MIKE MacDONALD 

Sadie Hawkins 
Seems Wilder 

Dal's annual Coed Week, may 
seem to be a bit wilder than in. 
former years because the bevy of 
screaming femmes realize it's 
Leap Year. 

The fellows, pleased with ~royal 
treatment and the chance to re
lax their wallets, were t<YWed to 
the movies on 'Monday night, 
where they su.:lifered through 
feminine wailing in two sad, 
sad pictures. Last nighit they were 
dragged around the Dal rink. 
SomeWhat milder entertainment 
is in store tonight, when the gllil.s 
meet at Shirreff Hall albout 7:30 
to serenade the three residences 
- Men's, King's and Pine iHill. 
Tomorrow night the Men's Fra
ternities will receive the same 
treatment. 

Council members and of repre- Persistent campaign managers 
sentatives from the Freshman, for Campus king candidates have 
Sophomore and Junior classes been coLlecting pennies, nickels 
has been formed to settle the and dimes. The winnah will be 
problem of what is to be done crowned at the annual Sadie 
with Initiation funds and to de- Hawkins' Dance to 'be held in 
cide the procedure for futut·e the gym Friday evening. The gals 
years, under c h a i r m a n, Sally will provide food and corsages. 
Roper· ,.. Tickets in the form of programs 
CANTERBURY CLUB: On Sun- (to be paid for by the girls, of 

day, February 5, at 8:30 p.m., Dr. , course) are ~1.50 a couple and 
George Grant will speak on "The · may be obtamed at the door or 
Paradox of Democratic Education" I from Janet Conrad at Shirreff 
at All Saints Cathedral Hall. ' Hall. 
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DREAM BOATS Services Out 
Of Football ? 

NFCUS Magazine Will Pay Last Friday night at St. Mary's University, officials from 
Dalhousie, St. Francis Xavier Nova Scotia Tech and St. 
Mary's Universities met to discuss the future of intercol
legiate participation in Canadian football. Also invited were 
Mount Allison and Acadia Universities. For Short Stories 

In March of this year, the National Federation of Cana
dian University Students will publish Canadian Campus 1956, 
Canada's only national student magazine. The magazine will 
be distributed free to NFCUS members. 

Mount Allison replied that they 
were committed to ,the New 
Brunswick Senior Footiball Lea
gue w'hile A~adia failed either 
to reply or to send a delegate. 

Basically, the meetin·g brought 
out the fact that the colleges 
were desirous of COIXliP€ting 
among themselves to rthe exclu
sion of the service teams, lbut 
that at the moment it rwould not 
be practical to ~resign :lirom a 
financially sound and eX'Cellellltly 
administel'ed league. !Both Dal 
and St. F.X. felt that they owed 
an obligation to the senior lea
gue. 

The Editorial Committee is de-~--
termined to produce a magazine 
which will be interesting, lively 
and good-'looking, a magazine 
that Canadian students !from 
.coast to coast will enjoy reading 
and perhaps even re-reading. 

In order to obtain the types of 
material that will 1be needed in 
Canadian Campus, the Editors are 
opening the !pages for contribu
tions from any Canadian student, 
Very roughly, tlhe following 
broad types of marterial are 
wanted: 

Sho!'lt stories articles (on sport, 
student government, etc.), humor, 
poetry and verse, individual 
photographs (with captions), 
photographic essays (with cap
tions), cartoons or other art rwork 
suLtahle for reproduction, mis
cellaneous (fillers, jokes, etc.) 

Payment will. be upon pUiblica
tion and rwill range from five to 
fifty dolLars depending upon the 
length and calilbre of the publish
ed material. 

Material suJbmitted may pre
viously have !been printed in 
campus publications. •Ml photo
graphs and manuscripts will lbe, 
returned to their owner, whether 
used or not. Deadline 'for SUJ'bmis
sion is February 151th, 1956. 

Please send all materials to the 
follorwing address, and be sure to 
include your own return address: 

TWO SISTER- TWO QUEENS. In a romantic setting Friday 
night at the Engineers' Ball, Elise Lane, last year's Engineer's Sweet
heart and Campus Queen, crowned her sister Nancy as this year's 
Engineer's Queen. John Jay, pt'l€-sident of the Engineering Society, is 
the proud man at the right. 

The big ne~ df t'he meeting 
was the fact that a rthird college 
1team, Saint Mary's University, 
would enter the present league. 

Several proposals were advan
ced by the delegates, all of whioh 
would be suJbmitted to the N .S. 
Senior Canadian Footiball League 
at the next !business meeting. It 
was decided to petition 1!he of
ficials of the senior league to set 
a universal starting date for 
training, a !better schedule for the 
college teams and to provide a 
system wher~y all six rtea!!ns 
would pool travelling eXJpenses. 

Canadian Campus 1956 
NIDUS !National Olffice, 
Carleton College, 
Ottawa 1, Ontario. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Dal- King's representatives at 

the Atlantic Region NFCUS 
Conference this past weekend: 

Crown Nancy 
I At Engineers 

Lane 
Ball LAW LEC~.istin.gu[sh

ed FreiliCh lawyer Louis Bau-

Dave Peel, Pat Fownes, Doug 
Brown, Dennis M a d d e n, Al 
O'Brien, Bill Marshall. National 
President Peter Martin will be 
coming to Dal at its conclusion. 

* * * 
The International Relations Club 

heard Dr. Frantisek Uhlir speak 
on "Communism and Christianity" 
last Thursday. There will be no 
meeting in King's Haliburton Room 
this Thursday as announced last 
week. It will be held next week 
on a day to be announced. 

* * * 
In an exhibition basketball 

game in Sackville last Friday 
night, King's beat .Mt. A. 47-40. 
High scorer: Dixie Walker with 
17 points. Return match in the 
Gorsebrook gym this Friday. 
King's is presently leading the 
city intermediate league. 

* * * 
The second SCM Open House on 

"Purpose of the University" wi.ll 
be held Sunday afternoon in the 
East Common Room of the Men's 
Residence. Special! Father Malone 
of Saint Mary's. 

* .. "' 
CUP PRESS RELEASE 

Resolution asking government 
aid university students introduc
ed House of Commons January 
26. NFCUS sparked. Immediate 
support for resolution received 
from all. Unlikely come up again 
this session. 

* * * 
"A cow is more beneficial to a 

country :parson than a wife". So 
sayeth Malcolm Smith and Bruce 
Lee in decisively defeating Pete 
iPower and AI Sinclair in ye olde 
interfac debate Friday afternoon. 

M It. ) ed b 11 t tu f D lh · y douin of Montreal, above, has u 1-co or a oons, a s a e o a a oustan enus oompleted a series of lectures in 
(a converted Godiva) and a ball of mirrors which hung in Halifax to students and facuLty 
the center of the Ballroom of the Nova Scotian Hotel, all df Dalhousie Law School. His 
went to make the Engineers' Ball one of the year's social lectures centered around the var
highlights at Dalhousie University. ous aspects of Quebec law. iFri-

The highlight of the evening was the coronation of the day Mr. and Mrs. Baudouiru were 
Engineer's Queen, who was introduced by John Jay, Pres1·• entertained at a reception in 

Shineff Hall as guests of the 
dent of the Engineering Society. Law Students' Society and the 

The well known young lady was Faculty of the Law School. 
Nancy Lane, who succeeds her<$>------------- ------------
sister Elise, last year's Engineer's 
Sweetheart and Campus Queen. 

This is Nancy's second year at 
Dal, which she entered on an En
trance Scholarship. She will grad
uate with a Bachelor of Arts De
gree in 1958, honoring ih zoology. 

ACflVITIES 
Since her arrival at Dalhousie, 

Nancy has been well known in all 
phases of university life, having 
taken part as a soloist and a mem
ber of the chorus line in "TV or 
not TV" and "It's a Steal". This 
year she appeared in "The Mad
woman of Chailott". In the chorus 
in the Dalhousie Glee Club, a re-

DGDS 
Top 

To Present 
Melodrama 

In presenting The Little Foxes, a top-rate melodrama, 
in the gym February 9, 10, 11, the DGDS is providing a, 
change from the recent Dalhousie trend toward comedy. The 
play, written by Lillian Hellman, is noted for its suspenseful 
story and colorful southern setting. 

porter for the Sports department First produced in 1939, and to dbtam' the m' valid's L--ds. of the Gazette for the last two .11uu 
years, active on various dance com- later made into a fine movie, The Dave Brown, whoS€ many talents 
mittees, a member of the Initiation Little Foxes has starred such were recently featured in The, 
Committee, Nancy was winner of eminent actresses as Tallulah Madwoman of Chairl.ot and The 
the Panhellenic A ward last year. Bankhead and Bette Davis. Review is well cast as Leo, and 
This is given to an outstanding Versatile David Mlll"ray !both Julia Gosling, a talented fresh
first year student. This year she is directs and acts in this play. As ette with valuable experience in 
a member of the Malcolm Honor a director he is capably assisted sumlner stock and school festi
Award Committee. bv Carol Vincent and as an actor vals, plays the part of Alexandra 

TV cameras were on hand to in the role of a wealt'hy invalid Giddens, Regina's daughter. 
witness the crowning and this was ~e. is well supported by the in- Oscar's wife Birdie, who lives 
televised on Saturday night over Imitable Bre~da Murphy. Brenda, on memories, is portrayed by 

OB~.~~ngements for the very sue- jhgo r~~! a~fa~s c~tur~{he f l~d- Helen Horne, and the typical 
cessful affair were under the sup- ~ · ' e .'P , 0 e- negro servants Addie and Cal are 
ervision of Dave Paterson and Jim gma Giddens, the cnpple s h~ad- played by lliana Lipton and Dave 
McNeil and their able committee st:ong, cold, and determmed Bogart. The executive of DODS. 
of engineers. wife. after witnessing the first re-

The chaperons for the occasion The suspense begins when Re- hearsal, has revealed that The 
were Dr. and l\frs. H. R. Theak- gina's brothers, Oscar and Ben Little Foxes, with the advantages 
ston, Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Chis- Hubbard, played lby favorites of a BU11>rise ending, an intrigu
holm, f.Prof. and Mrs. K. F. Mar- Graham Nicholson and John ing story and a cast made up 0~ 
ginson and Prof. G. B. Weld and Nichols, use Oscar's son Leo as Dal's choicest talent, is certain to 
Miss P. Fraser. 1 the instrument in their attempt be an outstanding success. 
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EDITORIAL 

Well Done 
Although the Board of Governors and the Senate have 

broad interests in campus affairs, from the students' point 
of view no group plans a more vital role than does the Stu
dents' Council. It is appalling therefore that so fe.w .studex:ts 
take advantage of its open meetings. Perhaps th1.s 1s a.n .m
dication of contentment-that the student body 1s sat1sf1ed 
with the manner in which the council has tended its chores. 
S uch an attitude is dangerous and can make for a conserva
t ive student government. 

Fortunately for all concerned this is not the case wi~h 
our p resent Student Council. Under the capable lea?ershlp 
of D oug and Elise much has b~n acco.mphshed durmg the 
past year. Looking back at the1r electwn platform we see 
that they have kept their promises. First, initiation has. been 
re-instated. S econd, a secretary-treasurer has been appomted. 
T hird there is co-ordination of campus activities. Fourth, an 
effective publicity program has been developed. Fifth, the 
point system has been revised. 

However a council's work is never over. To their suc
cessors falls much. Within a month nominations will be call
e d for ,and new platforms will appear. Th~ following sug
gestion might well be considered. Forgettmg the canteen 
and the new men's residence for the moment, Dal has been 
too long without a band of its own, .a popul~r college s.ong, 
and pep rallies. More student hours m the rmk are des1red. 
W e should have an official graduation ring, and maybe a pre
Christmas forum, etc. What do you think? 

Buy Pop - Buy Gum 
The gym canteen was the subject of a very controversial 

debate on the campus last week. The council's decision to 
give WUSC the concession to run the canteen at all student 
dances was based on the recognition of the important educa
tion and charitable work being carried on by WUSC in the 
international field. There is no student levy at Dalhousie 
for WUSC as there is at most other universities, for example 
last year University of Alberta donated $2500, Western <?n
tario $1400, and St. F.X. $400. It is hope~ that the concesswn 
would make a similar levy at Dalhousie unnecessary. 

Canteen facilities on the football field were also dis
cussed, and several complaints were heard on the present 
services available. Nowhere does the football fan have to 
walk so far wait so long and come back with so little than 
at D al. It is quite possible that we shall find a canteen 
building near the fie~d next .year ,or perhaps a ca_nteen t~at 
will serve both the f1eld durmg the fall and the rmk dunng 
the winter. 

Hats Off to Arts and Science 
T his, the largest society on the campus which has laid 

dormant for the past few years has suddenly forgotten that 
nasty word apathy, and come back to life. A successful ice 
carnival last fall precipitated their revival. A society fee 
was leveled on each student at registration this year which 
enabled them to get their spirit out of hock and win the 
inter-faculty rugger and cross-country battles. And there is 
plenty of fight left in them yet! Much credit for this fine 
showing goes to its president and his energetic executive. 

lnterfac 
February 

8---J ohn Charters and Ron 
Pugsley vs. Hector Mc
Innes and Ryan Paquette 
Chairman, D. Merlin Nunn 

10- Fran Stanfield and Pat 
MaoLeod vs. Colin Mac
Kenzie and Deno Pappas. 
Chairman, Garry Braund. 

Debating 
Place---'Moot Court Room Law 

Schooil. 
Time-1 :30 p.m. 
Regulations~One side submits 

three topics to other. The 
side receiving the topics must 
choose one topic PLUS the 
affirmative or the negative. 

Speaking Time-Seven minutes 
Rebuttal Time-Three minutes 

A W .U.S.C. Report 
Race Relations 

On 

Whether or not one has the courage to affirm one's self 
as a Christian, there is no doubt that as a thinking being one 
can stand with Miss Roper in her observations on the in
consistencies in the rationale for the existence of fraternities. 
Racial discrimination in any sphere is deplorable, and when 
its spirit pervades certain aspects of university life, it is 
particularly disturbing. 

NO EXPERIENCE peans have when they prejudge 
For those of us who 'have had all Africans as inherently infer

no experience O'f being discrimi- ior. 
nated against because of skin One great difficuil.ty is that 
color or any other uncontrolla~le there are so very few British in 
heritage, it is through the ex- West Africa, and those who are 
periences of others and our own there generally hold positions and 
understanding that the weak- lead lives of greater prestige and 
nesses in our thinking can be in~ome than they !Would in their 
brougiht to lighlt. native lands. (This excludes mis-

The practice of racial discrimi- sionaries, clergymen and teachers 
nation was met in the direct way who clearly have oome from the 
by those O'f us who were alble to purest CJf motives.) White people 
tour West Africa as re~presenta- ~annot own land and therefore 
tives of WUSC. Race relations as cannot 'be considered as settlers 
we saw them IWilll be descr,ilbed who have to faiCe far more in
here some information on which timate prolblems than the tern
the understanding may work. porary resident. In addition 'bo'th 

The White - African relation- the government of the Gold Coast 
ship is not one to lbe described and that of /Nigeria have an 
only in terms of 11ace. It is the Alfricanization policy IW!hich pro
ruler-ruled relationship, teacher- hi,bits many Europeans from en
student, employer - em{pwyee, visioning any long range !IJ{lans 
master - servanlt, husband! a00 for residence in these countries. 
wife. This does ndt mean that The situation is one which fa
the whites are always in a su- vors peaceful relationships, but as 
perior role and the Africans in to whether or not they are good, 
the inferior. We met Afirican Oa- in the sense of deep and lasting 
'binet ministers who had !British friendships and free social inter
undersecretaries or White steno- course, requires far more obser
graphers. and other similar situa- vation than we had time for. 
tions exist. Evidence could be given of both 

In any area where the ques- good and bad relationships. 
tion of race does not enter into Sometimes unfortunate cases in
the matter of 1Jhese kinds of re- volve skin color and sometimes i.t 
lationshipiS, problems exist which is differences otf interests or 
are peculiar to the specifuc kind tastes the sarme 1Jhing lby which 
O'f relationship. For example, in people of the same race are at
Canada we do not hesitate to tracted or repelled. 
speak of an employer-employee ESCAPE PROBLEM 
relatiolliShip, but generally it is University students somewhart; 
not seen as a point for discussion escape the problem !because there 
under the topic of race relations. are no White students at African 
It may be discussed in terms of colleges. White secondary school 
•the technical prdblems involved. teachers we met genera.lly were 
Similarly one may speak of are- very fond of their pupils. Those 
lationship between the governed most hostile to the Africans were, 
and those who govern in am. im- if 
personail. way. In Africa however, or the most par.t, conunercial 
alll relail:ionshi.ns a•re 'further com- people or lesser officials in gov-

·..- ernment circles. 
plicated by the factors of social The Africans are struggling for 
prestige and skin color. more than self-government of 

PARTLY TRUE their country. They wish the 
It can be said that race rela- world to recognize them as self

tionships in West Africa are good; governing individuals, to •accept 
'and this is partly true. There is them as pel'Sons in their OIWllJ 
no racial strife. There is no sys- right. With university students 
tern of apartheid. On the other especially we were moved lby the 
hand, Whites send their ohildren intensity of this feeling. In the 
to school abroad. They buy face of this desire to participate 
European merchandise in Euro- in a world community of univer
pean stores or send Mrioan ser- sity students, and in C'Onsidera
vants to shop in African markets. tion of what one !hopes to achieve 
Some private clulbs h<ave restrict- at university, thooe who attempt 
ed membership, and social con- to justify racia1 discrimination 
tact is further restricted when should take another look at their 
Africans are nat irwited to Euro- arguments ,as Miss Roper 'has 
pean homes. I clearly pointed out, and consider 

As for the Alfricans, the main what they would say to the stu
irrationality df some otf them, is dents 'Of newly-forming countries 
!-0 see. t~e British as the lordly who look to us for guidam.ce in 
1mpenalists, and to lump all the formation of their own edu
Wlhite into this class. It corre- cation<al system. 
sponds to the attitude some Euro- -Nita Sederis. 

SHANE'S SHOE STORE 

Hart 

Authorized Dealers In 

High Grade Footwea r 

Slater Scott & McHale 

Fit the Student jo1· any Occasion 

••• 

397 B arrington Street Halifax, N. S. 

NEWS OF THE U'S 
by Garry K. C. Braund 

C.U.P. (wire service) 
U.N.B. withdra~ from NF1CUS for 20 minutes over budget deficit. 
They agreed in the fall to support NFCUS. It was reconsidered 
and they decided to honor their fall agreement. 
Ed: 20 minutes to phone Beaverbrook "collect." 

• • • • 
U of T (Varsity) 
Two Negro students .refused service by Toronto ;restaw·ant owner, 
"Uharge," violation of fair Accommodations Practices Act. 
Ed: In Torona? 

• • • • 
C.U.P. ·(wire service) 
Historic agreement was signed in Windson, Ont. Assumption U. 
and Essex College became affiliated. 
Ed: Let m.o man put asunder. 

• • • • 
U.U.P. (across the board) 
National CUP reject 3rd classification ... Dal suggested a third classi
fication based on number of publications plus enrolment . . . vote 9 
pros, 11 cons with two Maritime wuversities missing ... 'R. J. Rankin's 
offer of a trophy still holds. 
Ed: Is silent. 

• • • • 
U. of Ottawa (Fulcrum) 
Mid-year Ball, Peter McAvoy chairman. First campus-wide social 
event of its kind. 
Ed : Reason ... no night Life in Ottawa. Dialogue no doubt 
"I'd ask you for the next dance only an the •cars are full." 
Don't loose the ring ,in the sand. 

Letters To The Editor 
Editor, 
Dalhousie Gazette l

ly free to join them, if "Vhey so 
desire. I repeat, it Js very un
fortunate that there is no such 

Dear Sir: group at Dalhousie. 
Lf you will be so gracious to 

'allow me I Should like to write We rush only those girls who, 
down fo; the !benefit O!f those we believe, accept the Christian 
inter~sted several remarks in re- beliefs. If ·the unusual case does 
ply to 1th~ letter which appeared arise, when a girl not. f<?rmall~ a 
in your last •issue of the Gazette, member af the Christian .fa.1th 
·and which !WaS written .~y Sally 1personally a<X:epts 1Jhese C'hnstlan 
Roper Law '56. ideals, then she certainly can join 

' either of the two fraternities for 
Miss Roper iruforms us thalt the which I s•peak. Miss Roper very 

purpose of fraternities is "social" kind1y quoted an example of 
and the avowed "promotion of such a girl, now an alumna mem
friendshtp." That, I may add, is ber of Pi Beta Phi. But l assure 
·one illl(pOrtant facet O'f our gen- you, such cases are few and far 
eral purpos~ut <that is not all. !between. Generally we do not 
Unfortun>ately, pevhaps, I cannot approach the non-Christian wo
go into great details and explana- men students art; Dalhousie ~e
tions elf what exactly we do stand cause O'f the mere fact that we 
for, but suffice it to say that our do respect 1fueir religious beliefs 
ideals are much more far-reach- and to rush thettn. would be to ask 
ing than those implied lby Miss them to accept ours. 
Roper. 

Miss Roper ful'lther states that 
"plain fact is that no Negro can 
•be included" in our fraternities. 
May I emphasize once more that 
we can include them. I confess 
that my eX!planations on the mat
ter were not apallingly expressed 
in my previous letter. I apologize 
profusely. Considering the feel
ings our Southern chapters hold 
on tlhe matter, we would like Ito 
avoid any UilJPleasantness should 
a Negro member of either of our 
fraternities happen to come in 
contact with a Southerner. We 
assure you that we are >thinking 
very much of the feelings of the 
Negroes in this matter. 

I thank Miss Roper for setting 
me to rights as to the correct 
meaning of !the word "discrimina
tion." I admit I was thinking onily 
of the very unp!leasant connota
tions of the •word while disre
garding its strict designation. 
Very well, "d<iscrimination" 
means "to mark as different." 
Then I would suggest tJhat almost 
every organiza•tion !that exists in 
our society today is discrimina
tory. A student in Engim~ering 
cannot belong to the Arts and 
Science Society, because he is 
marked as "different" by that 
society. He is an Engineer. There
fore that society practices dis
crimination, lbut I would say quite Before closing, may I express 
jUSitly. In similar manner I be- my candid and utter amazemerut 
lieve it quite unfair to attack on realizing that there are people 
Christian fraternities for not ad- who air definite and stric1fly de
mitting those w'ho cannot accept I fined views on subjects a'bout 
Christian principles. There are, whi~h they know relatively 
after all, fraternities for non- nothmg. 
Christians and they are penfeot- JANET CONJRAD. 

TRAVELLING 
TO EU ROPE? 

SEE WHAT NFCUS OFFERS YOU 

AT LOWEST RATES 

TOURS, Trans-Atlantic steamer passage included 

Sails June 28, 69 days, 7 countries .......... . 
Sails June 12, 67 days, 7 countries .......... . 
Sails June 28, 69 days, 7 countries .......... . 
Sa~ls June 23, 76 days, 11 countries .......... . 
Sa~ls May 24, 56 days, 'Germany and Austria' .. 
Sa~ls May 23, 54 days, 'LaBelle France' ....... . 
Sa~ls May 24, 66 days, 10 countries .......... . 
Sa1ls June 8, 68 days, 10 countries ........... . 
By air June 7, camping tour ................ . 

$765. 
$760. 
$725. 
$975. 
$740. 
$730. 
$679. 
$650. 
$620. 

In addition, the NFCUS Travel Department offers at lowest rates 
t~e Tours only or the steamer passage only· and round-trip 
fi1ghts to London for only $365.00. ' 

.Travel folders available on posters at Shineff Hall Men's 
Res1dence, 2nd floor Arts Building, Forrest Building 0~ write 
NFCUS Travel Department, Carleton College, Ottawa: Ontario. 

These Rates are the Lowest Anywhere 
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FELINES GAIN WEEKEND SPLIT 
"X" PUCKSTERS AT DAL, FEB. 2 

DAL HOOPSTERS AT SAINT MARYS, FEB. 7 

Tigeresses Acadia Over Dal Kitten's Corner 
ThUmP Mt A Youth and age emel'g"ed victor-• J V' s I we iously in the firSit round of the in-

s a Vag e I n terclass volleyball league last 
At Sackville last S!aturday the week. The freshettes defeated the 

Dalhousie Girls Basketball team • sophs 30-26 in a "thriller" game 
gained their second straight win while the senior•s won dleeisively 
in the Intercollegiate circuit with The Dalhousie Varsity and Junior Varsity basketball 31-6· 
a 45-33 victory over Mt. Allison. d The sophOIJllores w€/re in com-
Although handicapped iby colds, teams went down to Acadia Thursday evening an came mand of the ·play in the first half, 
sore backs and a strange floor, the away with a split in their two games. The Junior Varsity leading 17-14 at half time. The 
Dal co-eds still proved to be strong won 49-45 and the Varsity lost 56-46. freshettes, however, out~scored 
in the clutch. t their elders in the last half 16-9. Pat MacDonald was the big gun team got hot and the score a 

During the first half the as he netted 19 points, 16 in the the end of the half was 31-18. The juniors, with only six play-
Tigresses were rather unol'gJanized, last half. MacDonald also had an Late in the second half the Dal ers, were handicapped by a two
but managed to keep the score accident early in the game when team lead by spirited play and re- player disadvantage, and found it 
d10wn with M:l. A. holding a slight his shorts ripped and took on the bounding came back into the game hard lo keep up to the more ex-
17-16 edge at the eoo o<f that appearance of a kilt (in honor of and closed the gap to 8 points 43- perieneed senio1•s. With a larger 
frame. Dot Terty and Pat Bar- Bobby Burns day). Dobson and 35. Dal tried hard but Acadia turn-out, they should show up well 
hour proved a strong pair in the Tzagarakis had 10 and 8 respec- effectively froze the ball and there- in their future games. 
early moments as they notched tively while Brown and Davis with by prevented Dal from getting any With half the floor occupied by 
four and six points respectively. 9 and 8 lead the way for Acadia. closer. the volle)l'ballers, a f ew badminton 
.Mary Ch.Lpman, who played good In the second game Acadia lead Skinner followed MacLaughlan enthusiasts took over the remain-
baH throughout the game, gamered with 14 points. Gordie Rankin had der. The gals are preparing for 

b b. "V "t " M cLaughlan 12 for Dal and was followed by th I 1 · eight points in the opening half. Y Ig arsi Y a M h · e nterco legtate team tryouts to 
with 21 points downed Dal 56-46. Max Edgecombe and Dave at e- be held soon. 

In the last half both the Dal With the score 12-12 the Acadia son with 10 points each. There was 110 apparatus last 
offense and defense q>icked up. week but this week the first class 
GoLd solid teamwork was the de- since Christmas ,vas held in the 
ciding factor. 'Dhe Blaek and Gold " , D I f)/)/} /) \'/\ \'/\ t lower gym. Ping-pong was also 
guards h3Jdl difficulty in coping X Trounce a I f f {arletelte:J .,L.Jron .,L.Jal played as was archery. Interested 
with Dot Terry as she collected r archers are encouraged to show up 
elevel1J o<f her team's six; ~een points St. F.X. came through with on Mo;tday nights because an In-
in this period. For Dallthe scbor- their traditional win at Antigon- Last Thursday night at the Dal tet'Collegtia te teleg.,raph tournament 
ing honours were well spit up, ut d h 1 th gyn1 the Girls' Intermediate Bask- 1·s comt"ng up. 

Fl ish Satur ay nig t w ten ey 
the potent Montgpmmy~ emming completely outfought a sadly etball team was defeated! 2.6-24 by The volle)l'ball lineups are as 
comlbination really put the game weakened Dalhousie Tigers six the Ma.l'<tlettes. The game was follows: 
on ice as the latter scored eight by the frightening score of 9-3. very fast and close throughout the Sophomores: H. IDbenfield, 3· J. 
points in the two minutes of play. The Tigers, playing without Millar, 5; J. Oland, 5; J. Wilson', 1; 

The game was exciting through- four stars, Bob Dauphinee, four quartetrs. C. Potter, 8; M. Kelley, E. Dustan, 
out with changing hands repeatedly Rolly Perry, Jerry Nickerson, The game was nip and tuck all C. Davies, 4. 
until the final two minutes. With and Joltn Fl"tch, tr i"ed hard, but k d 7 Freshettes: S. Wri~l.t, 1,· G. 
h · · · tl the way. C. Dobson rae e up 6"' t ree mmutes remammg 1e score just did not have enough steam Oxner, 2; J. Bennett, 2; J. Sinclair, 

was 34-33 for M.t. A. when Carolyn to outlast the X-men in the last points for the Mamlettes and for 7; E. Champ, 3; B. MacKinnon, 3; 
Flemming sank a field \g!O<al. From two periods, during which time Dal, M. Lane sank 8 points. Dur- M. Sinclair, 3; P. Baker, 9. 
then on the Tigresses held the the Xaverians outscored the ing the last qua11ter the .Martlettes Juniors: E. P1pe, 3; D. Mcintosh, 
play. Tigers by a 7-2 margin. took over and went into the lead 2; E. Hm1:1ing, 1; A. Coburn, L. 

High scorer for Dal was Mary Dave Green, Dave Street and 24-23. S. Petrie tied! it up •with Young, L. MacAl'pine. 
Chipman with 13 points. Ruth Mar·k Sa)·atovitch scored for Seniors: C. Flemming, J. Gallo-
M I L. M t d a free shot to make it 24 all. 3 M C ll 5 A St c Jeese, tz on gomery an Dal while Jim Doyle with four way, ; . ono y, ; . acey, 
Carolyn Flemming notched 12, led the X-men. The teams play However in hlt.e dying secondls Pat 8; J. Gilroy, 1; J. Anthony, 5; 

INTERCOLLEGIATE SCHEDULES AVAILABLE 

Courtesy Standard Life 

' ' • • 
Inter-Faculty Hockey 

Interfac hockey results to date show that the Legal 
Beagles have the league lead, with the Teeth Pullers a close 
second; while the Millionaires and Sawbones just don't rate 
high enough at this point to cause a real scare to first place 
supremacy. Arts and Science and Engineers look good, but 
that's all and the Druggists don't even count. League play 
in February might cause rumblings under the surface, as the 
Lawyers can expect a tough go when the annual battle with 
the Meds arrives, and the Dents hope to clean up on the 
second division teams and Commerce might suddenly splurge. 
Meds 2, A. &. S. 2 tallied a quartet, Gaetz and Hill 

The Artsmen showed surprising scored a brace, while Lewis and 
strength in holding the favorite Forrest each had singletons. 
doctors to a 2-2 sawoff. Miller and Commerce 6, A & S 5 
Thompson saved the Pill Pushers The Millionaires showed why the 
from a complete loss of prestige experts don't rate them with the 
while varsity veteran Walter Fitz- best as they almost lost a elosie 
gerald pounded in two for the to the lowly A & S crew. Stu 
underdogs. Macinnes and Simmons scored 
Law 3, Dents 3 twice for the losers and Hamm 

Dents almost became the team picked up the extra goal. Walt 
to beat in this contest as they held Fitzgerald had five assists for the 
the undefeated Lawyers to a 3-3 Artsmen. The scoring for the win
tie. Ackie MacSween tallied twice ners showed team play as Cook, 
for the reasonable men while Con- Mont, Fenton, Regan, Flinn and 
rad with two and Dewis with the Tregunno all scored singletons. 
other scored for the dentists. Engineers 3, Commerce 3 
Law 11, A & S 1 Commerce lost ground on the 

Legal Beagles appeared the team top teams and prestige to the En
to beat in this one with a resound- gineers in .the 3-3 tie. Hartlen tal
ing victory. Lick MacDonald with lied twice for the Millionaires and 
three, Ron Coleman, Ackie Mac- Fraser scored the other. Wentzell, 
Sween and John Doig with two Day and Sullivan accounted for the 
apiece and "Jean Marc" !Paquette scoring for the boys from the 
with a singleton dented the strings shack. 
for the lawyers while Millar flash- Dents 16, Pharmacy 2 
ed the light for the Artsmen. Another good time was had by 
Engineers 7, A & S 4 all as top-ranking Dentistry coast-

The boys from the shack showed ed to this on~sided win. Menzies, 
too much know-how for the Artists Hollet, Brown, Windsor and Rus
in skating to an easy victory. Stu sell each scor~ twice and Layton, 
Macinnes was the big deal for the Carson, M<>rrison, Conrad added 
losers with a hat trick. Jock Lewis singletons. Roger Greer scored the 
and Wentzell, each with a pair led first goal of the year for the drug
the winner while Gaetz, Forrest gists. 
and !Jusby proved the insurance Commerce 5, Pharmacy 0 
markers. The best the Commerce Society 
Engineers 16, Pharmacy 0 could do with the sorrowful Phar-

A good time was had by all. macy six was a five-goal shutout. 
Wentzell came through with the Fraser, Hartland, Flinn, Tregunno 
top individual performance of the and Olgive accounted for the 
year as he counted six times. Day scoring. 11 and 9 respectively. For Mt. the retum game on Thursday Rowe came through for the M-art- W. Wood , G. MacDonald, 9. 

~~t~ry~~hlgg~ ~tat~~~~~~~ ~u~~P~~~~u------------------------------------------
with 15 points while Pat Bar- Rink. 
hour and Kay Weble each got '-------------- for the Mamletrtes. 
seven. 

Everybody Meets After 
Studies 

at the 

DIANA SWEETS 
Spring Garden Road 

New Facts About 
Hitler's Private Life 

Was the Fuehrer insane? Did he 
really marry his mistress, Eva 
Braun, the night before they 
planned to kill themselves? Was 
his body burned or is it secretly 
buried? 

In February Reader's Digest 
Heinz Linge, Hitler's personal 
valet for 20 years, now reveals 
intimate facts about the dicta
tor's private life- answers many 
puzzling questions. Get your 
February Reader's Digest today: 
38 articles of lasting interest, 
including the best from current 
books, leading magazines, con
densed to save you time. 

THE GREEN LANTERN 
409 BARRINGTON STREET 

"The Sign of a Good Meal" 

VISIT THE CHICKEN CHALET 
205 Quinnpool Road 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

BIRKS 
DIAMONDS 

Do you know the points that constitute value in a diamond? 
If you do not, be sure to go to BIRKS .first for there you ~11 
find the best value in diamonds, as well as the 1best quality 
in diamonds obtainable anywhere. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS (Maritimes) LIMITED 
HALIFAX - NOV A SCOTIA 

Start the New Year Dancing with 
MARITIME CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
SCHOOL OF DANCING - GUNTER BUCHTA 

NEW BEGINNER'S CLA 55 
Beginning January 19th, 1956 - 7 to 8 P.M. 

For information come Thursday Evening 

Phone 3-6524 

Registration Fee 
Students Fee 

Classes for 12 VVeeks 

$18.00 
$12.00 

SWEET CAPS 
add to the enjoyment 

CORK or PLAIN FRESHER .• • MILDER ••. THEY'RE TODAY'S CIGARETTE 



I LEADERS 
Peter McDermaid, an Arts stu

dent in his senior year, is the 
Progressh·e Conservative Leader 
at Dalhousie. While attending QEH 
Pet r was elected Prime Minister 
of two Mock Parliaments, and on 
coming to Dalhousie he became 
)linister of Finance and Minister 
of Trade in the first Maritime Uni
versity Students' Parliament. Last 
year he held the position of 
Prime Minister in the Dalhousie 
Model Parliament. Also active on 
a national level, Peter has been 
Eastern vice-president of the iPro
gl·essive Conservative Student Fed
eration, an executive member of 
both the Halifax Centre Progres
sive Conservative Association and 
the Young Progressive Conserva
tives as well as an executive officer 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Association of Canada. 

Tom MacQuarrie, a third year 
Commerce studuent, is the leader 
of the Dalhousie Liberals. Active 
in politics for the last five years, 
Tom served on three Mock Parlia
ments while attending QEH, and 
was Leader of the Opposition in 
last year's Model Parliament. Tom, 
who took part in a recent Halifax 
election campaign, is an executive 
member of the Nova Scotia Young 
Liberal Association . 

Ron Clarke, a third year Arts 
student majoring in History and 
Political Science, is the President 
of the Maritime Rights Party. A 
member of the Canadian Institute 
of International Affairs, Ron was 
active in. two Mock Parliaments at 
QEH and also sat in last year's 
Dalhousie Model Parliament. 

Leaders 
Record 

Predict 
Vote 

by BARB GERRARD 

fields of the sociad sciences and the fine .arts. 
7. Federal aid to education, primary and secondary, for the im

pro;remen1 of tea<iher training, salaries and l>etter teaching 
eqmpment. 

8. We will resume technological development in various forms 
of guided missile research. 

9. ~anada .should continue to play a great part in the sphere of 
mternatwnal relations. 

10. yve will introduce a contributory health insurance program, 
m cO-?Peration with the provinces, which will insure to every 
Canad1an proper diagnostic, medical, and surgical treatment. 
We will set up a Joint Committee of the House of Comtrnons 
and the Senate to settle positively <the odesi:gn of a distinctive 
Canadian flag. 
Steps will be taken to retain and expand Canada's muskets 
abroad. 

MARITIME RIGHTS 

Three vigorous political campaigns will be brought to a 
close this Friday when campus voters elect a party to control ll. 
the eagerly-awaited 1956 Model Parliament. Last year's 
election, which drew a record-breaking 50% Dalhousie turn- 12. 
out, is expected to be surpassed by the coming campus-wide 
election. The polling booths, to be open throughout the 
entire day, will be located at King's, Forest and at the Men's 
Residence. Any Dalhousie student who has his Student 
Council card may vote. The election is based on the Federal 
plan, with each party having a scrutineer. 

1. We urge the adopttion of a vigorous policy of enooura.ging the 

2. 

processing of Maritime resources, particularly coal and agri
culture. 
Our party deplores the wholesale ex.port of Maritime mater
ials which must, of necessity, !be later imported as manufac
tured goods or finished products. 

INVITED Dermaid, Tom MacQuarrie and 
The Dalhousie Model Parliament, Ken Pryke respectively. The Pro

like its counterpart in Ottawa, de- gressive Conservatives, who form
bates current issues, the only dif- ed the Cabinet, captured 44 of the 
ference being that the university's 80 seats, with the Liberals winning 
discussions are carried on in a 29 seats and the CCF Party gain
more humorous vein than those of ing the rest. The number of seats 
the Federal Government. Everyone each party won was proportional to 
is im•ited to attend the sessions. the number of votes it receive-d in 

LAST YEAR 
Termed an outstanding success, 

!a. t year's Mod I Parliament, or
ganized by the Sodales Debating 
Society, wa:; the first under-grad
uate parliament held on the Dal
housie campus. With the majority 
of its participants being Arts and 
Science students, the Parliament 
was composed af the Progressive 
Conservatives, the Liberals and the 
CCF party, headed by Peter Me-

the election. 
This year's Model Parliament, to 

be held February 15 and 16, will be 
similar to the one which took place 
in 1955. The Progressive Conser
vatives, the Liberals and the Mari
time Rights Party, are contesting 
the vote. All three partiEs will 
have an opportunity to air their 
views at an open meeting being 
held for them in Room 21 of the 
Arts Building, Thursday, February 
2 at 12 o'clock noon. 

PLATFORMS 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
1. We will esta!blish a new National Policy lbased on the •greater 

development of our irreplaceable natural resources. 
(a) A broad .program of national develqp.m.ent will be taken. 

Its aim will 'be the ex!Pansion of the industry based on the 
processing of these raw materials and the abundant 
sources of availa'ble power. 

(•b) Accentuation of greater production by Canadians of our 
raw materials into the finished produots. 

(c) Efforts will be made to promote such expansion in all 
parts of Canada so that each section may 0enefit as far 
as possible. 

2. A 'Maritime Power Board !Will lbe establiShed to investigate 
and recommend on t'he expansion and use of coal, water, and 
atomic po!Wer. 

3. Private companies will be allowed to set up TV stations in 
competition with OBC-TV in major centres. 
A government !board will be set up to regulate radio and tele
vision . To this •body will .be transferred the regulating powers 

4. 

of the CBC. 

3. We believe that appropriate measures shouil.d be taken im
mediately by the federal government to extend the principal 
of Unemployment Insurance to persons engaged in the Fish
ing 'Industry. 

4. We will launch an extensive research program to make a 
better and more exhaustive use of coa<l and its irn!portant by
products. 

5. We will encourage the promotion of home-owned industry in 
the Maritimes. 

6. We will guarantee a floor price of 95c a 'bushel for Valley 
apples. (At present the government guarantees approximately 
40c a busheL) 

7. We urge the adCJiPticm of Dominion-Provincial grants on the 
basis of need. 

8. We will strive for in·creased federal ·aid to Maritime univer
versities. 

LIBERAL 
A. TAXATION 

The whole system of Federal Taxation will "ue reviewed. 
1. University student will be allowed to deduct (for Income 

Tax pu11poses) an additional $500 per year to cover univer
Sity expenses. 

2. All medical expenses will be made fully deductable for In
come Tax purposes. 

B. EIDUCATlON 
1. Establish a program af scholat·ships to ena'ble worthy stu

dents to attend university. 
2. Offer long-term, non-interest 1bearing loans to universities 

for increasing or improving present :facilities. 
C. 1lRAD!E A.N1D CQIMMIE'RJCE 

This government will do everything in its power to increase 
Canada's Industrial and Economic Prosperity: 
1. By creating self-sufficiency in those industries which are 

ecGnomi'Cally feasible. 
2. By establishing sound export industry. 
3. (a) By extending reciprocity to any nation willing to ex

tariff preference to us 
(b) We !Propose to eliminate tari.lffs on alll. goo'<is entering 

Canada from any of the Commonrwealth oountries. 
D. HEALTH AND WINLF.A!RIE 

1. To establish a National Health Insurance Program through 
joint Federal and Provincial co-operation. 

2. To increase Old Age Pensions. 
E. IMIMIG!RA'NON 

1. Canada will open her doors to people wlho are sincere in 
their wish to come to this counttry. 5. Student income tax will be abolished. We believe that the 

government should aid education in every possible way. 
Federal Scholarships will be increased, particularly in the 

.1_6. 

The 
Garden 

2. Present standards for medical qualification ,will not be low
ered, but the out-dated quota system will oe abollished. 

• 

View 
Restaurant 

Phone 3-9431 

SNACK BAR 

50 million 

times a day 

at home, at work 

or on the way 

Wednesday, J anuary 25, 1956 

Party Executives 

LffiERAL EXECUTIVE: Front row 
Eileen Kelly. Back row (1 to r): 
Hugh Dunlop, Les Bryan and Tom 
McQuarrie, leader of the Liberal 
Party. 

(Photo by JoLlymore) 

Shown above top: Peter MacDer
maid, leader of the Progressive 
Conservative Party; bottom, Jim 
Faulds, procedural chairman. 

(Photo by JoLlymore) 

I • 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Hours: 7.30 a.m. to 2.00 a.m. 

145 Spring Garden Road 

Famous for Chinese Dishes There's 
I 

nothing 
I 

like a 

EU ROPE 
QU • ..1.LITY TOURS 

] Vaned itineraries ranging from 
4 countries to 9 countries, 31 days 
to 65 days. Frequent departures 
by air or steamship during Spnng 
and Summer. 

From $755 

STUDENT TOURS 
0 51 days, Teachers on~ Students, 
soils June 29 and July 1 

From $858 
0 81 days, Students only--age 19 
to 26, conducted by University Pro· 
fessor , soils June 6. 

From $1,345 

CONDUCTED MOTOR TOURS 
] GRAND EUROPEAN-England, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Swttzerlono, 
Italy, France. 14 departures. 54 days. From . $808 
:J BRITISH ISLES A N D PARIS-Devon, Cornwall, English Lakes, Edtnburgh, 
frossochs, Cathedral Ctt•es, Shakespeare Country, Cambridge, Oxford. 
Pons. 6 departures. 54 days. From . $744 
:J CAPITALS TOUR-Engtona, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Monaco, France 
10 departures. 45 days From . . $740 
] BEST OF EU ROPE-England, N01woy, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Hoi· 
land, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Italy, Monaco and France. 4 departures 
6 1 days. From . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $89 9 

Drive-Urself 
Cars 

.:J An example of 
Steiner's Cars' low 
prices-Morris Min
or convertible, 4 
w e e k s including 
2,000 miles- $ 128 
(odd•t•onol miles
.06ci 

Independent 
Itineraries 

0 Tours arranged 
to individual re
QUirements to Eur
ope, or any place 
in the world, usmg 
regular travel or 
chauffeur • driven 
cars with expert 
multi-lingual chouf· 
feur-couriers 

MARITIME TRAVEL SERVICE 
76 GRANVILLE STREET 

2-4441 Halifax, Nova Scotia 2-4442 

He sa ys he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal* 

Ul2·55 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed. 

You'll flnd these B of M 
Halifax Branch 

Fairview Branch 
N orth End B ranch 

branches especially convenient: 

FLETCHER TROOP, ~~~ 
JAMES KENNEDY, Asst. ~rer 

RICHARD GREENING, Manager 

Qulnpool R oad and Harvard Street 
CHARLES SMITH, Mana&'~ 

IAN STOBER, Manapr 

I 

1. PURE AND 
WHOLESOME ..• 
Nature's own flavors. 

2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH 
SPARKLE ... 
distinctive taste. 

3. REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY ••• 
a welcome lift 

7 f~aiog Federal Tu:u 

"Coke" Is a registered ~de-mark. C-36 COCA-COLA lTD. 

/:r. 


